
ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A steam boiler has been patented by Mr. 
Samuel P _ Hedges, of Greenport, N. Y_ It has verti
cal and horizontal cylinders with inlet and blow·off 
pipes, and with projecting ,.ipes having interior cir
culation pipes, whereby steam will be generated qnick. 
Iy, and all the parts are eMITy accessible. 

An axle box lid bas been patented by Mr. 
John C_ Albrecbt, of Columbns, Ga. The axle box 
bas beveled end and vertical side grooves, and the in
clined lid lIs> side fi'lnge., the 0 bject being to provide 
a lid which will always be oil tight when closed, and 
which can be easiJy opened and locked in the open 
position_ 

A hoisting machine has been patented by 
Mr. Cornele G. Ross, of Rutland, Vt. This invention 
covers contrivauces for unwinding or overhauling the 
rope ot the drum more rapidly than it can ordinarily be 
done, to economize time when working in deep mines, 
quarrit>ij, etc., where considerable length of rope is 
required. 

A clamp plate for railroad rails has been 
patented by Mr_ Thoma. J_ BllSh, of Lexington, Ky. 
ThitJ invention covers im provements on former patent
ed inventions of the ..ame inventor, and covers a plate 
adapted to be placed upon the cross tie and fiange of a 
railroad rail, combined with interlocking bolt, inserted 
in the plate and cross tie paraDel with the rait 

A dredger has been patented by Mr. Geo. 
A. Callanan, of New Comerstown, Ohio_ The inven
tion covers improved contrivances for working a scoop 
for dredging out cauals and rivers by a derrick and 
boom erected on the blink, and fioats from which to 
guide and control the scoop, with improvements in its 
construction for rcg;ulating its dip_ 

A car wheeL bas been patented by Mr. 
William B. Herbertson, of Brownsville, Pa_ The in
vention covers more e&pecially an improved deVIce for 
oil ing axles of coal cars, there being a central oil cavi
ty in the wheel, and inclined bars adapted to rest 
against the surface of the axle, the contrivance eaving 
time and labor, and all w aste of lubricating material 
being obviated_ 

A base burning stearn boilet· has been pa· 
tented by Mr_ Micheal E- Herbert, of St. Joseph, Mo_ 
It is an upright boiler, With a downwardly projecting 
annniar chamber at its outer periphery, and a similar 
chamber at the point where it encomnasses the fnel 
magazine, with other novel featllres , gi:'ing a great ex· 
tent of heating surf ace without the complication of a 
great number 01 fiues_ 

A.n automatic hydraulic signaling appara· 
tus for railways has been patented by Mr_ Frederick 
W_ Malcolm, of Cincinnati, O. The apparatus is con
structed with a hinged bar, a signaling post, and a 
. lotted semaphore arm, the bar heing connected to the 
arm by a pIston and piston chamber, an air chamber 
with a pelforated valve. pipes connectingthe air cham· 
ber with a piston chamber, e tc_, so the semaphore arm 
will be displayed by the expansion of ail' compressed 
by the weight of the advancing traiu. 

••• 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, 

A latbe dog bas been pateuted by Mr. Sam
nel N. Silver, of Auburn, Me. Combined with the face 
plate of a lathe is a casting or plaie witt! jaws aud reo 
ceiving a 8et screw from the face plate, nn apertured 
plate being held between the jaws, while the set screw 
serves as a pivot for the allertured plate, with various 
other novel features_ 

Watchmakers' pliers are the subject of a 
patent issued to Mr. Calvin W. Little, of Denver, Col. 
The invention covers a novel construction, one of the 
jaws being fiattened to a chisel edge and slotted, and 
the other made long�r and having bey ond the end of 
the lowe r jaw a bearing for the watch face, t.he whole 
being designed to facilitate the re moval of the hands 
from a watch without straining or twisting the hands 
or the shaft to which they are applied. 

. .... . . ----

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

A peanut planter has been patented by Mr_ 
Christopher C_ Boykin, of Ivor, Va. The invention 
covers a comhination wit.h slides having cups, of ad· 
justab Ie plates adapted to be set nearer to or farther 
from the same, to regnlate the capacity of the cups, 
with various other novel features to improve wheeled 
planters for planting peanuts, peas, or other Meds_ 

A ('ultivatiug harrow has been patented by 
Mr_ Joyeux Collins, of Tyro, Arl'_ This invention 
coveTS a novel construction. 80 the harrow can be 
drnwn along a row of plants to cultivate both sides at 
the Rame time, or the space between two rows, so 
as to cultivate their adjacent sides at the same time, 
th� side parts of the harrow, in either case, adjusting 
themselves to the inclination of the sides of tbe ridges_ 

....... 

:msCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A fire kindleI' has been patented by Mr. 
George C. Kiesewetter, of Hoboken, N. J. The inven
tiou covers a composition of matter in speCified pro
portions. made into cakes . consisting of resin. benzine, 
water. caustic soda, raw oil, nitrate of lead, sulphate of 
magnesia, etc. 

A wire fence bas been patented by Mr_ 
Richard B. Combs. of Cincinnati, Ohio. The inven
tion covers a combination of improved w ire stra�ning 
and fastening devices, improved post brace for wire 
fences, with novel support for the wires, and other spe· 
cial features in design and constrnction. 

A cabbage slicer has been patented by Mr. 
Theodore A_ Cook, of Brooklyn, N_ Y. The knives 
have a double action, making the nevice do its work 
very rallidly, and an eccentric lever is 80 arranged that 
it is very easy to operate, making a machine that is 
cheap, durable, and practical for ft.s purpose_ 

A hllnd loop for driving reins has been 
patented hy Messrs. Charl es E. Rand and Francis H_ 
Audley, of New York city_ 'rhe iuvention covers. 
series of hand loops, with an end loop, slides. and keep-
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e1"!for securing the hand loops to a driving' rein, and Invention covers a novel constrnction and combination Rendering Paper Unlnllammable. 
readily adjnstin� them upon the rein. of parts, whereby the drau�ht upon a three horse team 

Scenery for tbeatrical plays is the subject is perfectly equalized, the horses are allowe d to travel 
Gaspard Meyer, of Pari., Frauce, obtained a U. S .  

o f  a patent issued to Mr. FrankL. Rees, o f  Brid�eport, close up t o  both sides o f  t h e  pole, side draught i s  pre. 
patent July 3,1883, for renderin� paper incombustible, 

C 
by the adding to the pulp while in process of manufac-

onn. This invention covers snch an arrangement of vented, and the evener is supported from the ground 
partitions as to enable the actors to appear in five dif_ with other advantages. 

' ture Into paper, asbestos fiber, mica, fiint silicum pul-

f 
verized, or any other silicate. Mr. Lara, who represent. 

,:rent apartments, each of which is exposed to the A fire escape hILS been patented by Mr. Don the patentee, has recently arrived inNew York for the 
Vlew ot th� audience at the sam.e time. Juan Arnold, of Brownville, Neb. There I'S a "pecl'al f t d 

A h i " 
purpose 0 in ro uCing the invention in this couutry. 

ay e eva tor aud carner has been patent- combination of cord, drum, higtJ speed brake wheel, and a tew days ago he made some experiments at State'l 
ed by Mr. Abner J. Burbank, of Harvard, Ill. The in. brake, and governor, with any approved form of sling, Island before representatives of the fire department and 
vention combines with a weighted lever and stop a aud other devices and attachments, whereby either. a number of gentlemen, who had been invited to wit
curved arm and catch, and various other novel features goods or persons may be lowered from a hurning build- ness hi. exhibition. A small, dry, pine wood build
to enable the carrier to be run in either direction, the ing, the machine belllg attached near a window, and ing was constructed, the walls and raftere of which 
locking and tripping gear being simple and efficient. made ready for use by simply throwing out a rope. were covered with the incombustible paper. After the 

An oil cup faucet has been patent.ed by Mr. A fire kindler bas been patented hy Mr. fire had been kindled the heat was intensified by fre-

John S. McGuire, of Centerville, N. J. In combi nation Eugene J. Dunbar, of Romulu., Mich. The invention quent injection of petroleum and incandescent masses 

with a screw neck is a spout, an apertured plate with 

I 
consists of a coal or carbon kindlingmade withan ex- of tar, all of which the building withstood, much to 

a washer, and a screw cap wHh a valve plate, thus pro- lerior film of hard, smooth, resinous matter that in· the gratification of those who witnessed the experi

viding a cap for closing the spouts of oil caus, and one closes the coal or carbo!\. and prevents soiling, but is ment, 
which also serves as a faucet. readily infiammable; this improved kindling has be€n �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iii 

A vebicle spring has been patented by Mr. used forthe firing of locomotives, and is obtaining 
George B. Malette, of Watkins, N. Y. It is a device of much favor for domestic use. 
corrugated or serpentioe anti-friction spring, with novel A device for truing grindstones has been 
devir.eij for so �onnectinll with the vehicle that the body pat�n�ed hy Mr_ �hester A. Weller, of New York city_ 
of the latter WIll always be depressed eqnally without A rigid bed carnes a nnt plate and screw a frame 
referen?e to tbe locality of the load. sli�ingin way.s and carrying houoings, a sha�t journal. 

Tile Ohargefor Inse/·ti01l under this head is One ])ollar 
a line for each insertior. ; about eight words to a line_ 
11 dve,.tisements must be l'eceived at publication ojJia 
aseallyas Th"rsday morning to appelJr in next issue_ 

A bIll or letter file has been patented by Mr. edIn the hOU8lDgS having cutter disks with intermediate 
Michael R Hurly, of Q,uebec, Canada. This in;ention ela8tic spaces, with other devices of novel design and 
relate!;! t o  bill Illes formed with a wire stringer h aving combinaLion, for dressing stones by traversing rotary John Stuart Mill had a. pipe stickiug aronnd in nearly 

jointed ends on which bills or letters are strung afte cntters across their f.ces. h
every tree an� nook of blS spaCIous lawn_ In his walks 

. ' . ' . r e regaled hImself frequently with a smoke. Ht' 

beIng punctured b!th
.
eWlre,for which purpose a device A. trunk lock has been patented by Mr. cbanged hls pipe of ten, but wben be strucknsuperior 

of novel constructlOn IS provldeil. Morllmer C. Ogden, of Brooklyn, N. Y_ The lock cas· I tobacco like Blackwell's Durbam I,oog Cut, be stuck to 

A met bod of securing heels to rubber boots ing has a raised part with a rim, the mechauism bein!! it like a philosopher. evolving political economy from 

has been pateuted by Mr. Alfred V_ R Carlisle, of New entirely �ithin the raised part, and not projecting be: the smoke tbereof_ 

Brunswick, N. J_ The method consists in applyiug the yondthe lDn�r anrface of the rim or fiange., lbe object Iron and sleel wire of all kinds_ Extr!t qualities 

heel to the outsole, inserting screws through the out- bemg to provIde a lock which can be secured on the straightened and cut to lengtbs a specialty. Trenton 

sole into the heel, and then connecting the outsole and outer surface of the trunk, without the necessity of Iron Co., Trenton. New .Jersey, and 17 Burling Slip, New 

heel to the body of the boot and vulcanizing the 8ame, mortising or cuttillg the surface of the trunk. York_ 

so that the screws will be wholly embedded in rubber_ A steam generator has been patented by Mr. Present your baby with elellant hand worl,ed blanket; 

A buck for heer coolp.rs bas been patented James W_ Bailey. of Monmouth, Ill. This invention is by maH. A., Room 46, 209 Superior St., Cleveland. O. 

by Mr_ Frank T_ Cladek, of R,hway, N_ J. The in_ designed more particularly for steam heating purposes, J. E. M. Bowen, late Principal Examiner Vatent 

vention covers an imprvved swing beer buck for re- and covers a novel sectional arrangement whereby the Office. acts as solicitor for inventors In procuring good 

frigerators used for holding bepr on tap, the buck be. circulation of the water diminishes at a distance from patents. Offices, 605 seventh St .. N. W., WashinJ<ton, 

ing adapted to be swung out. of the refrigerator for the fire when the fire is low, while steam is 8till gene-
D. C_;  and 137 Temple Court, New York city_ 

facilitating the labor of placing (he keg of beer in and ra�ed near the fire more effectively than it wonld other- Stephen's Vises_ Special size for amateur8_ See p- 13. 
removin g the empty keg_ WIse be. 

A thill loop for harness has been patented A fisbing macbine bas been patellted by 
For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 

and Dnplex Pattern, embracing boner �eed, fire an cllow 
pressure pumps, iodependent condensing outfits, vac .. 
UUUi, h ydraulic, arteSian, and deep well pumps, air com
pressors. acldress Geo_ F_ Blake Mfg. Co . . 44 Washing
ton St., Boston; 97 Liberty St, NY. Send for Catalogue. 

by Mr_ AlexanderC_ Davison, of Jefferson Citl', Mo. Mr_ Tho�nton F_ Williams, of Ca.cade Locks, Ore. A 

It consists of a metallic core, with an anti-friction sup- wheel WIth revolving dip nets is mounted on a scow, 
porting rolier at its lower end, with various n ovel de- the supports being arranged on an extension at the 
vices for greater convenience in attaching and detach- stem, aud the nets having double inclined chntes {or 
ing the hold back strap, besides being cheap and discharging the fish out of each end of the wheel and Q,uinu'. device for stopping leaks i n  boiler tubes_ 
durable. conveying them into the hold of the scow, the wheel Address S. M. Co., Sonth Newmarket, N. H. 

A protector for harness saddle skirts bas 
arms having buckets for rotating the nets_ 

been patented by Mr_ Ephraim K Dennis, of New Bed. A. coffee roaster has beeu patented by Mr. 

ford, Mass_ The protector is made wit.h a cushion have Napoleon B.Powell, of Versailles, Ill. This invention 
ing a nut in its back, and a SCIew for securing the covers improvements on a former patent iosued to the 
cushion to tbe back strap, to keep the latter out of �me inv,:utor, the feet that snpport the shaft and ry
coutact with the saddle skirt, and thUd prevent the linder bemg so connected by an extensible b •. r and 
latter from being Chafed and marred. clamping screw that the roaster will be held from Ion· 

A paper or letter box bas been patented by 
gitndinal movement in the stove oven, and the cylin

Mr_ Harry Stocks, of Lowell, Mass. The invention 
der can be r�adily detached from its supports. 

consists in a box with a side opening and a slot in its A combmed fifteen hall pool rack and spot· 

bottom, the edges of the slot being turned inward to ter has been patented by Mr_ William A. Tea, of 
form fianges, the hox being held to the door or cas- Clyde, Ohio. This iuvention rellltfs to improvements 
ing in such manner that the side opening is closed on a former patented invention of the same inventor, 
when the door is closed. and consi.ts in the constrnction and arranllement of 

An improved perpetual calendar nas been the partso�the ra�k, and of the trongh or conduit at

patented by Mr_' Thomas A. Bereman, of Mount Plea. 
tach�d to It, and m the attachmeut of the triangle for 

sant, Iowa_ The object of thi8 invention is to show at 
spotting, whereby the baUa may be accurately aud an· 

a glance the different days of the month on which any tomatlCally spotted. 

day of the wee k occurs, the device to be easily chang. A paddle wbeel has been patented by MI'

ed to give the same information relative to any month Andrew S. :Morrison, of Por()and, Ore. This invention 
of any past or future year. provideq a wheel which automaticalll' adjusts i tself 

An inner sole for boots and shoes bas been 
according to the cnrrent, the paddles being on two 

patented b y  Mr _ Albert G. Garduer, of Portsmouth, O. 
clfcular frames, of which the inuer one _is rigidly 

It is fiexible, ann haH a fiexible filling in its cvnter, 
monntedon the phaft and the oute� one Ia mounted 

whereby the" brace" is taken out of the inner sole 
loosely, so that when the pres8�re IS gr�ater on the 

against the outer 80le without damaging the wear, a ?ut;r ends of the paddles they WIll be Inclmed accord. 

beavier onter sole may be n.ed, and a more fiexible 
mg y. 

boot or sboe is obtained_ A heel for rubber boots 01' shoes has been 

A hot bed sash bas been patented by Mr. 
pate?ted b� Mr. Walter Southwick, of New York city_ 

Charles J_ Asimns, of Guttenberg, N_ J_ The inveution 
The lUventlOn relates to that class of heels where an 

covers a novel construe tion of the m ullions or ijtrips 
outer�late of rub bel', leather, wood, or rou!(hened 

divid ing the contiguous glas8es of the frame, and the 
metallsu�ed. to pro:ecttheheel, .and prevent the wear

means for supporting and holding them, so in case of 
er from slIppmg on Ice; the he:I Is made ve,ry firm and 

the rotting or breaking of the mullions or strips tlley strong, i8 of novel constructIOn, and cannot by any 

can be readiJy removed and replaced without disturb. common usage be detached from the bottom or 80le 

ing the frame_ of the boot or shoe. 

A twine hold!!r has been patented by Mr. A crn've [or portabl
,
e railroads bas �een pa· 

Reuben Melvin, of Cincinnati, O. In combination with 
tented by Mr. �eo�ge W: Th.omas, .of FuselIer Home 

the receptac!e for the ball of twine is a band o r  cord 
Place, La_ ThIs. mventlOn 18 an Impr�vement on a 

with a weight at one e n d  and a ring or eye at the oppo. 
form

.
er patented mventlO� of the same lUventor. and 

site end, through which the free end of the twine is consI�ts of two cn,:ed ralis uDlte� b y  tIes, on each end 

passed. making a device by whiCh the end of the twine 
of WhICh c�rved rail a tongue is.hmged ; the curve thus 

is kept out of the way, but can at all times be reached fo:med bemg placed on a cros smg, the tongues are in

easily_ cllDed from 'he ends of the curved ralls to the anrface 

A wbeel for roller skates has been patented 
of the regnlar track. 

by Mr. Edward F. Johnson, of Jersey City, N. J_ The O"!'!!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!!!!!!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""!'!""'" 
wheel is a combination of saucer-shaped side plates, Common Sense Chairs. 
central block, and leather rim, the latter se!'Vina both Several years ago, about the time Mr_ F_ A. Sinclair 
asfeUy and tire to the wheel, ait.honllh inst;ad ot commenced the manufacture of his now world wide 
leather rubber or other fiexible material may lJe used, known chairs, at Mottville. N. Y ..  he sent to the office 
making a wheel that is light and cheap, but strong and of thispaper specimens of his several styles of mann
durable_ facture. Those first senthave passed away, b u t  others 

A monld and mould boisting apparatus for ha�e been ortiered from time to time from Mr. Sin
building concrete walls has heen patented by Mr_ 1 clalf's mannfactory, "n� th� resnlt is that we have had 
Thomas W_ Carrico, of San Autonio. Texas_ The in. the Common Sense chairS In constant nse for many 
vention consists in a mould in which a course of the years, and for the piazza, hall, sitting room, or 
wall can be formed, and in devices for raising the parlor of a country honse we know of no kind of seat 
mould for the formation of another Course the con. so comfortable and satisfactory to the user as the Siu. 
struction beiog novel, aud such a8 will facili�te build. cla.ir chair. From a small beginning Mr. Sinclair has 
tng operations. bIDlt np a very large business, and has added to the pro-

A tobacco mould has been patented by Mr. 
dnction ot chairs the manufact�re of settees and other 

James M- Gaston, of Louisville, Ky. The invention 
seats of donble cane or ash splmts all mounted in hard 

covers improvements in the construction of moulds 
wood frames. For hote!s and country boardmg honses, 

for more readily adjusting them to pIngs of different the Common Sense chaIrs and seltees 01 Mr_ Sinclair 

sizes, and also a contrivance for arranging several 
are ?ot snr�as�ed by any other class of goods, and 

serles of moulds and followers in frames the' series be-
p.arnes fnrnlshmgcountry houses and desiring inexpen

ing readily lifted apart after pressing, t� ta�ilitate re-
Slve, comfortable, a�d du�able fnrnitn:e will do well to 

moving the pIngs and refill ing_ 
write to �r_ F. A. Smclal1:, at Mottville, N. Y., for a 

A draught. equali7.er has been pat 11 t d 
b copy of.hls handbook, whIch coutllins iIIootrations of 

. 
e e y the various articles he manufactures with a schedule 

Mr. Benjamm W. Sutherlen, of 1!'lllm.re, Minn. The of prices. 
' 
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Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner saves Fuel, Labor, and 
Repairs_ .. Investlgate-" Crescent Mfg_ Co., Cleveland, O. 

Hercules Water Wheel--m08t power for Its size and 
highest average percentage from full to half Gate 
of any wheel. Every size tested and tables guaranteed. Send for 

catalogue, Holyoke l\1achine Co" Holyoke and \Vorcester, Mas .. 

If yon want the best cushioned Helve Hammer io the 
world, send to Bradley & Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mills, Engines, and Boiler .• for all purposes and of 
every description. Send for circulars. Newell Univer
sal Mill Co., 10 Barclay Street, N _ Y_ 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to mannfac
tureand lntroduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexlngton,Ky_ 

Bru.h Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries_ 
Twenty tbousand Arc Lighos already sold_ Our largest 
macbine gives 65 Arc Light. with 45 horse power_ Our 
Storage Battery is tbe only practical one in tbe market_ 
Brush Electric Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Frei!(ht and Passenger Elevat.o .. send to L_ S_ 
Graves & Son. Rochester, N.Y., or 46 Cortlandt St., N. Y_ 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. Hotcbklss. 86 Jobn St., New York_ 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boiler� 
a specialty_ Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bn1falo, N. Y. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Montilly Machinery List 

to tbe George Place Machinery Company, 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York_ 

The Hyatt tilters and methods guaranteed to render 
all kinds of tnrbid waterpure and sparkling. at economi
cal cost. The Newark FUtering Co .. Newark, N.J_ 

Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachers, Wrought Iron Turn 
Tables, Plate Iron Work_ Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. 

"The Sweetland Uhuck." See ad. p. 44. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn_ 
For Power & E�onomy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, X .J. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada_ Cost for Canadian plltent, $40. Yarious otber 
foreign patents mayalso be Obtained. For in�trl1ctions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
agency, 361 Broadway. New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Stea'll Pump Works, Brooklyn. 
N. Y_ Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip· 
tion_ Send for catalogue . 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute JIIach_ Co., Bridgeton. N. ,r. 

Nicl,el Plating.-Sole manufacl.urers cast nickel rm
odes, pure nickel salts. polisbingcompositions. etc. Com" 
plete outfit 10r plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkl&. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York • .  

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons i n  pursuit of infor· 
mation on llny special enlitineering. mecban ical. or scien
tific subject. can bave catalogue of content. of tbe SCI 
ENTIFIC AMlnucA(IiI SUPPLgMIC\"T sent to them free. 
The SUPPL1CJ\1E:-;T contains lengthy articles embraCing 
the whole range of en�1neering, mechaniCS, and pbysl. 
cal sc;ence_ Address Munn & Go .. Puulisbers, New York_ 

Machinery for Light. Manufacturing, on hand and 
bullt to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center st., N. y. 

CUl'tis Pressure Regulator and S team Trap_ See p_ 12. 

Munson's Improved Portable :\I.i1ls, Utica, N. Y .  
Mineral Lands Prospected. Artesian Wells Bored, by 

Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 123. Pottsville. Pa. l:;e" p.14_ 

Woodwork'g Mach'y_ Ronstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 13. 
C_ B. Rogers & Co . .  Norwich. Conn_, Wood Worldn!( 

Macbinery of every kind. See adv .. page 286. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford. Conn. 
Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 46. 

Gear Cutting. Grant, 66 Beverly St., Bostou. 
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